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UNC wrestlers
y

regain topform
against Tigers

"

By MICHAEL PERSINGER
Staff WriterTouche

Determination to win is crucial for fencer

'My blade literally flew toward his, and after a
successful parry, lashed out at his ribs. The con-

tact made the sound of a hickory switch slapping
leather.'
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The North Carolina wrestling team re-

bounded from last week's loss to N.C. State
with a close 21-2- 0 win over perennial ACC
power Clemson, but the hero of the match was
an unlikely one.

Tim Plott, a junior from Bay Village, Ohio,
won at the 150-pou- class, which very few
people expected him to do. Plott, who sported
a 7-- 13 record going in, whipped the Tiger's
Tom Carr, who entered the match with a 17-- 3

mark.
"Plott got the superior over an excellent

wrestler in Carr, and that was really the dif-

ference in the match," said UNC coach Bill
Lam. "We won about the same matches that
we won against State, with the exception of
150, so that was a really big win," he added.

Lam said that he felt his team did not wrestle
particularly well, but he blamed part of that on
the scheduling problem.

"We waited until noon to leave because we
didn't want the kids to miss class," Lam said.
"That made it five hours in the car going down
and five hours coming back, with wrestling in
between. That doesn't make for a pleasant
trip."

The Tar Heels got wins from Al Palado at
US, John Aumiller at 126, Matt King at 142

and Jan Michaels at 177 in addition to Plott's
victory, but the key people at the higher weight
classes are continuing to slump.

"We wrestled well at the lower weight
classes, but our big guys are still not wrestling
well," Lam said. "I'm not really worried
about them though, because they were winning
earlier in the year. We do need them to come
back and start winning again, though."

Junior Tim Plott controls opponent in an earlier match
... won at 150 pounds to secure 21-2- 0 victory at Clemson

By LONNIE McCULLOUGH
Spcdal to the 7H

As I walked slowly to the strip, I could feel
the blood pounding in my temples. My mind
raced over the points of Strategy covered in the
previous week, of practice. "Lead with your
hand, Lonnie," Coach Miller said. "When
you are close enough, extend the. blade and let
your hand pull you into the attack. If you
miss, or if you're parried, be ready for the
riposte."

God, was I nervous. Stepping onto the strip
my attention focused on my opponent Brian
Bailley of Cornell University some 12 feet
away. As is common, I began to close out all
noise and commotion around the strip. Bailley
was a little larger and his mask was already
firmly affixed to his head: At first I was con-

fused, then angry.
He had neglected one of the courtesies that

makes fencing a sport of gentlemen the
salute. Ignoring his rudeness and impatience, I
slowly saluted the director and each judge
around the strip. After doing so, I put on my
mask and awaited the director's signal to
fence.

In the brief moments before the bout began,
my mind drifted back to the day that I had ap-

proached UNC head fencing coach Ron Miller
as a freshman. After I told him I had a serious
desire to fence, he chuckled. I supposed he
thought it humorous that a small-tow- n boy
from rural North Carolina woul3 want to try
put for a sport dorninated. by athletes front,
schools north of the Mason-Dixo- n. I was
wrong. Coach Miller was laughing at my ac-

cent.
"AH I'm looking for is a little athletic ability

and a big desire to win," he said. So with what
athletic ability I could muster and the desire to
win I've had all my life, I went out for the
team. That was three years ago.

"Fence!" the director shouted. Within an
instant Bailley was streaking toward me. I un--

to face last week's nemesis N.C. State is com-
ing up next Thursday in Reynold's Coliseum.

North Carolina was ranked 18th in the
Amateur Wrestling News, poll last week, prior
to the loss to State. Even with that loss, Lam
does not expect his team to fall from the ranks
of the elite.

"We shouldn't fall out of trie top 20, since
State was ranked ahead of us going in," Lam
said. "And even if we do, we have a lot of
matches left. We need to take these things one
at a time and keep improving; If we can elimi-

nate the errors and improve each match, we
will be in good shape," Lam added.

"When the big guys come back and start
winning again, the rankings will be there."

Things won't be getting any easier for the
Tar Heels, since they now must face a grueling
stretch of three matches in four days, starting
with tonight's meeting with Navy. UNC will
then travel to George Mason for a Friday night
match and then on to Old Dominion to meet
the Monarchs on Sunday afternoon.

"Navy is ranked in the top 10 in the nation,
so that will be a very tough match," Lam said.
"Old Dominion on Sunday will also be tough
because they have good people in the same
places we have good people.'' Lam said that he
expects to beat George Mason, if the travel
doesn't wear the team down.

If the Tar Heels get by the weekend, the end
is still far from sight since a trip to Raleigh

sweat away and noticed that Bailley looked
much the same. I smiled slightly, realizing that
although no longer a sport with duels ending in
death, fencing is one of the truest forms of
competition. ...... r

The director gave the signal, and just like
the first touch, Bailley came streaking toward
me. But this time I was ready. I retreated
rapidly. Just as I was about to reach the end of
the strip, he launched another attack for my
web-cover- ed side. v
Z I hesitated momentarily, expecting his
original attack to.be a feint. It was. He chang-

ed hand positions and his blade shot for my
head. My blade literally flew toward his, and
after a successful parry, lashed out at his ribs.
The contact made the sound of a hickory
switch,, slapping leather. The score was now
tied. The next touch would decide the bout,
and if I was lucky, the meet.
: . I called timeout and walked to the end of the
strip. I glanced at the bench and scanned the
faces of my teammates. A few smiled. Some
save the thumbs-u-p signal, while others just
stared confidently.

; I shook my head to regain concentration
:' a trotted back to the en guarde fine. I had

never fenced the deciding bout beforehand
fought to keep that thought out of my mind.

I crouched in the ready position, forced my
tensing muscles to relax and stared at Bailley. I

was determined to win.

Lonnie McCullough, a junior RTVMP major
. from Mocksville, did win the match. He is a

sabreman for the UNC fencing team.

derestimated his quickness, and even as I '
started to retreat 1 knew i was too late.

As his blade lashed out at my head, I leaped ;

backwards in an attempt to parry it. He saw
my response, changed his hand position and
made a vicious cut for my midsection. I tensed
every muscle in my stomach as the blade sliced
across my jacket. I didn't bother to riposte (an
immediate counterattack).

The director called halt as Bailley yelled vic-

toriously and returned to the en guarde line.
My side was on fire. Although you're hit like
that every day in practice, the pain is always
the same. The director awarded Bailley the at-

tack, and I received the touch. What a
misnomer. It was a slash.

I walked back to the line near the center of
the strip and again awaited the director's sig-

nal. I was angry because I had lost concentra-
tion and because of the welt rising beneath my
jacket. But as is true in other sports anger y
must be channeled effectively or the coinpetir;
tive drive is lost. .'' :"V ;."."

. The bout continued at a rapid pace. I scored
three unanswered hits: We changed ends of the .

strip as is customary when one fencer reaches
throe touches agajpslyw
Bailley's turn to get angry. He did so by scor-
ing three consecutive touches. The score was
now four against me and only three against
Bailley. In a regular fencing bout the first
fencer giving away five touches loses.

My legs were beginning to shake from the
constant strain and rapid changes in direction.
Sweat poured from my brow into the corners
of my eyes and down across my upper lip? I
removed my mask momentarily to wipe the -
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Virginia's Sampson named player of the week 4 OUJJI t UIC

tm Mandrof Climes
i BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION 8EE3VBVI:V cmsThe 228-pou- nd senior is averaging

18.3 points per contest and 12 rebounds a
game. He is first in rebounding and field goal
percentage and is among the leaders in scoring.

Sampson was selected player of the week
earlier this year following the Cavalier victory
over Georgetown.

TODAY'S SPECIALS
Lunch: Order a 15 and get two top-

pings of your choice FREE Soup and

Tbe Associated Press

GREENSBORO Virginia center Ralph
Sampson has been named Atlantic Coast Con-

ference player of the week for scoring 51 points
and grabbing 28 rebounds in leading the
Cavaliers to two non-conferen-ce victories.

Sampson scored 16 points and had 16 re-

bounds in Virginia's 59-4- 4 triumph over
George Washington, and he scored 35 points

- in a 98-8- 1 victory over Louisville. He added 12

rebounds in the victory.

sandwich specials daily.
Dinner BAKED GLAZED HAM J2ZL.
STEAK served with choice of
three vegetables and roils.
3.75 .. .me ronnoieaudit

'
Ti m. E. Franklin, ChapeJ Hill

InOlVCW 967-866- 5

iwTn- i 1 N.C. Premiers -

We refashion rings.

Marriage problems?
Free counseling for

married couples.

Confidentiality assured. Couples
will complete questionnaires to
evaluate counseling effective-
ness. Daytime, evening appoint-
ments available.

Call Dr. Donald Baucom,
Psychology Department, UNC-C-H,

962-22-12 (mornings).

Council member Joe Straley said the report made
some obvious recommendations and some that were
incorrect. "

"This study doesn't accurately reflect what's going
on in Chapel Hill and I think we'll find that out in the
next few days," Straley said.

Council member Winston Broadfoot fully sup-
ported the study, which cost the town $31,000.

"I think they (McManis Associates) did a first-rat- e

job," Broadfoot said. "I learned a lot about how the
town operates."

Broadfoot said he would like to have seen more
study and recommendations on the Chapel Hill Hous-
ing Authority. The report attributed management
problems to the resignation of the authority's ex-

ecutive director and to the curtailment of federal fund-
ing to the Community Development Block Grant.

upsetting." But Kawalec said the council knew many
of the problems existed before they were identified in
the management audit.

"I think the council has to take a lot of the blame
for the problems these departments are
experiencing," she said. "We promoted people who
shouldn't have been promoted."

Kawalec said she favored a recommendation by the
auditors to bring the town clerk and attorney under
the town manager's supervision. The ckrk and at-

torney now report to the council.
The town recently adopted one of the study's

recommendations by hiring a full-tim- e town attorney.
Previously, the town had been paying almost $88,500
in legal department costs. The full-ti- attorney,
Grainger Barrett, receives an annual salary of $35,000.

Council members disagree on the value and extent
of theaudit's recommendations.

STUDEFJT
oppoirrimsTiES

we are looking for girts inter-
ested in being counselors
activity instructors in a
private girls camp located in
Hendersonvilie, N.C. instruc-
tors needed especially in
Swimming (WS!)f Horseback
riding, Tennis, Backpacking,
Archery, Canoeing, Gymnas-
tics, Crafts, Also Basketball,
Dancing, Soccer, Cheeriead- -

' ing. Drama, Art, Office work,
qamp. craft, Nature study, if

,yourisdioolciffrii,Summer
fc internship program we will
be glad to help, inquires
rjiorgsn Hayrtss, P.O. cox
CC0C, Tryon, N.C, 23782.

BAUM JEWELRY
CRAFTSMEN
106 W. Franklin Chapel Hill

929-02-8$
; V-,- - r ,9:3p-5:3- P

DODCG BARGAIN MATINEE ADULTS $2 00 TIL 6:00 PM EVERYDAY!

on f!f""fir? CIo 3M5 7:30
DOLBY STEREO

Winner 5
Golden Globe Awards

LAST DAY!

3:05 5:05 7:05 9:05
Eddie Murphy

Try our new services:
Dry cleaning drop-of-f and

washdryfold 65$ a pound
Franklin Street across from Fowler's

LAST DAY!

3:10 5:10 7:10 9:10

The Dark
Crystal (pg

Monday, February 14 -- 20

7:30 P.M. Day
48 HRS.Gandhi (R)

CAROLINA CLASSICS

Meet Me In St. Louis
Judy Garland

(PG)

7 DAYS A WEEK JV OPEN 9 A.M. to Midnight

2:30 5)5
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LADY CHATTERLEVS
LOVER

3 5:15 7:15 9:15

What theatre experience cotnblnct
. . .over 2.000 years of drama. . .

.owcr 200 feshttog cues .. .
. . . over 100 costumes . .

. . .over SO character. . .
... over 40 actors ... '

.' ...IS murders...
. .10 piays. ...

... 2 evenings .. .

V Tomorrow!
at

3:00 5:05
7:10 9:15

ACROSS 27 Unit of 43 Phys.and
1 Ce curious energy surg.
5 "Beowulf," 23 Verve 47 Travesty

e.g. 29 Squad 49 Shsrwood
9 Entreat ' leader andArden

13 Street 32 Old Nick 53 Keep one'e
urchins f 35 Texas the

15 Fiat-toppe- d symbol grindstone
hl!l 37 Q.ED, word 55 Flying

16 Annoy 33 Careful prefix
17 Shaky and efforts 56 Fanatic

shady, as 49 River into 57 Netman
a business the Seine Arthur

19 Party to 41 Video 53 Token pay-2- 9

Charge for transmis- - ' mentdown
services sicn under?

21 Rents 43 Mams and 61 "The bird
22 Moderates Polly the wing"
24 Salsd 44 Invlts 62 A Gardner

plants 45 Early 63 Comedian
23 Fragrant Ron Howard Jack

resin role 64 Overtakes
65 Nostrade--

Yesterday's PucieSoived: gJt Ttaptrt

TELL THE Wl
into 1 Once-ln-a-Lifeti-

Event?
i'YOU-CA-

10 Howling
- success .

in movies?
11 Lily plant
12 Longings
14 Wooded
18 Want
23 Nota
25 Incensed
23 N.C. school
23 Cream
39 Hurt
31 Minerals
32 Bristle
33 War god
34 Gabs about

one's work
3SSoak:
33 Indian .

: tables -

4

39 Thxt
42 Aquatic

bird
43 Dry gulch'
4S A Copper--

field .

43 Hammer
ends

49 Not so many
59 Plumber's

wire
51 Shroud of
52 Charger
53 Fasten
54 Pelion's

partner
55 Competent

, 53 Actress
Mary .

69 DisUnt
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DOWN
1 Blunder
2 Movie actor

Richard
3 Water-

proofed
4 Opposite

of flow
5 Gives out
6 Throws
7 After boy

or girl
8 Spaniards
4. t a i

5 ! !
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on Valentine's in
the DTH

CLASSIFIEDS!
Only $2.00 for

25 words or less!
Ddadline is

noon Vcd., Feb. 9

Paul Green Theatre?
February 1-2- 7, 1903
Box Office: 962-112- 1 2:45 5:00

7:15 9:30STARTS TOMORROW!
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BaV-'OH- LCI RGB 2-IT- EM PIZZfl !

GET OHE SflHDVJICH- FUEE !

Sub or Ham Cheese J
The bost pizza In town Jfcxztt--
Delivery Station D6C-urJC- 1
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